
 

 

project:  citizenM Schiphol extension 
client:  citizenM, voorschoten (nl) 
 
architecture and interior design: concrete 
office address: oudezijds achterburgwal 78a 
postal code: 1012 dr 
city:  amsterdam 
country:  the netherlands 
telephone:  +31 (0)20 5200200 
e-mail:  info@concreteamsterdam.nl 
website: www.concreteamsterdam.nl 
 
project location:  
address: Jan Plezierweg 2, 1118 bb, Schiphol Airport 
city:  Schiphol, Haarlemmermeer 
country:  the Netherlands 
phone:  +31 (0)71 5600800 
e-mail: info@citizenm.com 
website: www.citizenm.com 
 
project information: 
project team: Rob Wagemans, Erikjan Vermeulen, Maarten de Geus, Tom Ruijken, 
 Sofie Ruytenberg 
styling: Bricks, Amsterdam, NL 
artwork exterior: ‘untitled’ by Freudenthal & Verhagen 
wallpaper artwork interior: ‘untitled’ by Anouk Kruithof 
artwork interior: ‘untitled’ by Bob Eikelboom 
artwork interior: ‘into time’ by Rafael Rozendaal 
artwork interior: ‘triple elvis’ by Daniel van Stralen 
artwork interior: ‘federacio’ by Scott Anderson 
artwork interior: ‘westerpark’ by Jeroen Hofman 
artwork interior: ‘black in the new black’ by Esiri Erhiene Essi 
carpet design: concrete 
graphic design:  KesselsKramer, Amsterdam, NL 
lobby floor area: 937 sq. m. nett (extension: 224 sq m)  
terrace floor area: 134 sq. m. 
room floor area: 14 sq. m. 
total floor area: 9.092 sq. m. gross 
number of rooms:  355 (extension: 125) 
start design: 2014 
opening:  February 2016 
photographer:  Richard Powers 
 
advisors 
executive architect: Klous & Brandjes, Haarlem, NL    
structural engineer:  Pieters Bouwtechniek, Amsterdam, NL 
MEP engineer: Verhoef Installatie Managment, Zwijndrecht, NL 
room enginering: Peter Dann, Cambridge, GB   
acoustics and BREAAM engineer: LBP | SIGHT, Nieuwegein, NL 
 
contractors: 
main contractor:  Meijer Bouw Sassenheim 
room modules: Polcom, Chojnice Poland 
shopfitter public spaces: Roord Binnenbouw, Amsterdam, NL 
facade construction: Keers, Mijdrecht, NL   
loose furniture: Vitra, Artek, Hay, Fermob,  
pendant lighting: Frandsen, Frederik Roije, Anglepoise and Moooi 
LED lighting: TDE, Diemen, NL 
electrical engineer: Steegman, the Hague, NL 



 

 

SHORT STORY 
With an architectural expansion of 125 rooms, societyM meeting spaces and outdoor areas, citizenM Schiphol 
is now ready to welcome even more global nomads! In 2008, the first citizenM hotel ever opened its doors at 
Schiphol Airport. Since then, citizenM built 6 more hotels and there are many more to come. Dynamic and 
evolving as ever, citizenM decided that its first location needed an upgrade to meet the current standards. 
These suit the needs of the travelling citizens and offer an escape within the airport environment of Schiphol. 
 
THE ROOM 
The additional 125 rooms are the second generation of rooms next to 230 first generation rooms. 
The underlying philosophy of citizenM has always been affordable luxury for the people. All guest 
rooms are equipped with an amazing bed and a great shower. The room is controlled with a tablet mood pad which allows 
guests to dim or colour the lights, close the curtains, cool the room and watch television, all through one device. To make 
life even easier, every room is equipped with a small desk with sockets to charge all mobile devices whatever the plugs’ 
origin. Guests can personalise their room to feel even more at home.  
 
THE LOBBY 
Together with the extension of the hotel a makeover took place to update the public spaces to the needs and wishes of 
our guests. A large living room has been designed adjacent and connected to one of the new outdoor terraces. The 
feature in the living room is the cloud of white bubble lamps together with the bespoke designed carpet that represents a 
Dutch polder landscape. Like in every citizenM hotel the loose furniture has been selected together with Vitra. citizenM 
Schiphol is also the first of all hotels in which collectionM is introduced. CollectionM shows a series of artworks which can 
be purchased on the website.   
The artworks are part of the collaboration between The public house of art and citizenM. The shelves on which the art is 
presented shows “citizenM says: affordable art from our walls to yours, with collectionM.” 
 
SOCIETYM MEETING SPACES 
At ground floor level of the new build extension 6 creating spaces are made: meeting spaces for global citizens to work 
and play. Every creating space has a styled cabinet that is typical for citizenM. The lighting has four different settings to 
suit different kind of meetings: present, relax, think and negotiate. Together with the right equipment, a magnetic white or 
black wall to write or stick things you are able to have the perfect workspace. The common breakout area is a welcoming 
area with a communal work and living table adjacent to the new outside space that is covered with a glass roof. The 
iconic sofa-table has been designed as the centerpiece of the space; reflecting the hybrid or multifunctional qualities of 
modern mobile travellers by offering an environment that is suitable for work, play, socializing or relaxation. A 
showstopper and a typical citizenM-hybrid-furniture piece. 
 
THE ARCHITECTURE 
The new extension to the building is a repetition of the existing structure in which again the prefabricated modules are 
stacked on top of the traditionally built ground floor. The architecture of the façade has been designed with the same 
aluminum frames and tilted glass to make a seamless transition between the old and the new building. On ground level 
two terraces with an aluminum cladded pergola have been added to create a comfortable and enclosed area, creating an 
outdoor living room within the large urban scale of Schiphol Airport. Also two new large artworks by 
Freudenthal&Verhagen are added to the façade. 
 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
citizenM is a Dutch hotel group that opened its first hotel at Schiphol Airport in 2008, followed by Amsterdam City in 2009, 
citizenM Glasgow in 2010, citizenM London Bankside in 2012 and citizenM Rotterdam in 2013, Times Square in 2013 and 
citizenM Paris Charles de Gaulle in 2014. 
citizenM wants to expand by building over 20 additional hotels over the coming years. citizenM Tower of London is the 
next to open in June 2016 soon to follow by London Shoreditch, New york Bowery, Paris La Defense and Paris Gare de 
Lyon. The development of more hotels in Boston, Paris and Seattle are currently in progress. A collaboration with the 
Hong Kong based Artyzen Hospitality Group will help citizenM expand in Southeast Asia in the years to come, starting 
with citizenM Shanghai and citizenM Taipei to open in 2017. 
 
concrete co-created the concept of citizenM as of the earliest beginnings in 2005 as a holistic plan, which has set the 
boundaries for every creative process in all disciplines involved. As for the citizenM Schiphol extension project, concrete 
itself is responsible for the architecture, landscape and interior design. 
 



 

 

 
 
The philosophy  
“To all travellers long and short haul.  
 To the weary, the wise and the bleary eyed.  
 To the suits, weekenders, fashion baggers and affair-havers.  
 To the explorers, adventurers and dreamers.  
 To all locals of the world from Amsterdam, Boston and Cairo to Zagreb.  
 To all who travel the world with wide eyes and big hearts.  
 To all who are independent yet united in a desire for positive travelling.  
 To those who are smarter than a dolphin with a university degree and  
 realise you can have luxury for not too much cash.  
 To those who need a good bed, a cold drink and big fluffy towels.  
 To all who are mobile citizens of the world.  
 Citizen M welcomes you all.” 
 
 


